
palticiipal:ing in the Caltech Y "Friends of
south stairwell of Mudd and

spl~airled ankle. The stairwell was
suJ'ficiefJltly non-hazardous.

rel:lorlted that he a car while back-
in the Athenaeum he left

sedan with his address and an

traliisported to Hmlbn!~ton Hospital
tire of a Chevrolet Astro

PU]rlctufl::d while the owner and

on the head. Newton then sits
and opens his the legend.ary
moment of ins.piratilon.

This entire sequence should
45 seccmds.

much to
tree. ml::aSllr1Jljl about

wide and over 30'

Non-Caltech students are often seen
paJ~khlg lots. Make sure that cars are
nOlthillg of value is left in view.

10/13 An aerial .n_~~~~~. of unknown
value was floor Lauritsen
Lab where it had been hall1ging,

10/13 A student was '-'~~. 1.£

in Ricketts cDtITtyard

10/14 At 2221 E. California a witness observed a
his vehicle into a red Mazda truck.
was arrested while intoxicated.

10/14 In an incident of the radio antenna of a car
in the Holliston lot was bent over the

damages.
lUl0rltler person that her

liston lot had been vandalized. The
pletely broken off.

10/15 In Beckman Institute a victim was with wires
the when he on the cart he was on
and his himself unconscious. He was
trarlsported to HUl1tinj~ton HOispitll.

10/15 In mail room the Activities Center office at
10 a Card Controller was noticed from on
of the The Card Controller had been earlier
that mOJrmnlg.

10/15 A group 6-10 freshmen were observed an
upperclass member of Ricketts house after vic-
tim escaped after several dousings water. When
pressed, a suspect about "just provo-
cation."

10116 A

This Saturday, there will be
one-hundred and
reports given. will be at
fourteen parallel sessions.
Each section will be grc,upl~d

area of research. All ml~mlber'of'thl:
Caltech community are invited to
come. A copy of the schedule can
be obtained on at Ollhl1'>.V

You can
from the
Olltmev Hall.

of the research are
sponsor. In the
will receive a stipend of $3600 next
year, up from $3000 this year. It
is not uncommon for the student's
research to be in
scientific More
twenty students this were able
to do so. At the
the student is to a
technical paper and give an oral
seminar based on his research.

The frame for the float is almosl done, thanks to the many volunteers who are working on it at the Rose Bowl.

Goldberg sequence all
in Beaver

mOlvirw: a time indicator
a beaver

the chasis and support struc
ture. The outer frame has since
been added, revealing the actual
shape of the float. As of October
13, the float is road- with
continuing progress made on
the aninlation sequence. Ross

the de-
and Young in of

and decoration, with
eXiper'ierlce, the float is

on its way to cOJrnpleti,on.
The float is a tinle-Ilra'veillinp

manned
Be'lVel~s. both and
ml:~chanilzeld. A total of seven peo

will be dressed in beaver out-
which are made the

of Madonna's
wardrobe. These beavers will
direct the audience's attlention to the
various animated on the float.

student then ten
the summer doing

office. " A sponsor is someone
is research in the area which

intl~re~;ted in.
way to get one is to ask

a,,-mHili. It's usually someone on the
JPL or Caltech faculty but can be
from off campus. The proposal is

closely related to the spon
sor's research and is hardly ever in
vented by the student alone.
SURFs have been d9nemany
areas from Biology to History and
Geography. Proposals are
reviewed by a faculty corrnnittee
consisting of members in various
areas of research and are almost al-

accepted since prescreening
is by the sponsor.

'-..-<lUCI';IJ to have an in
pn.)ct:~;s After an

cOllsideration of 12
floaHmilder's, the Float corrnnittee
chose the resources of Charisma

an Altadena-based
ny headed by husband and
team Ross and Ollie

Caltech's float is
three floats that Charisma HdIiWC:S,

all(owmg much attention to be
P"J'~'''' Charisma was also
VCl,aU',<o of the amount

of in construction
methods and resources. This
ly contrasts to other cOlrnpanies,
some of which build more ten
floats each and limited to using
structures and components from

summer the float began to
take shape. Students had the oppor-

once to construct ac
float, as work

16 hours a build-

on January first. This all be
with the selection of the float

and theme. Last a con-
test was Institute
community to individual
ideas to be incorporated into the fi-
nal After weeks of refillll!!
ideas, final concept that
errler:ged combined the humorous

of a Rube Goldberg
device to a tribute to Newton, a
scientific figure well-recognized by
the

these in the next
fen into the hands of Caltech

profess'or Joel ASCIT
Te:achim.! Award winner, and the
class 100. This class, con
ducted third term last year, deter
mined the exact of the Rube
Go,ldb'erg sequence and de~,igll1ed

some the cmnpc)ne:nts
the float.

thisfloat

the many

Ori~~in2Ited from

unit.
achieV1ed with the
members of the

an

op,eration, desi.gnt~d to accom-

un(ierjl~rad.s, gJradl1ate stu
members and alumni.

Included on the committee is
'Loan<o,," senior Mark H1IID1phl~eys;

who will walk with the float on pa-
rade 1927 alumnus and form-
er Ted and
Suzette of the Deans'

as well as other respOllsi
clp.~p.r'VirHl members.

of the float is
across the

facets of the COlnITmlllity

the
rade is and UJ1h.;n,c"

dozens of colorful and exciting
floats will grace the streets of
Pasadena on New Year's Day. For
the first time in
Caltech's will

the of a car,efully

Chris Ho
"For every action there is an

and opposite reaction." Sir
Newton's famous di,;coveJrIi

now serves as the to
Caltech's in the 1991
nament of Roses Parade. As the
much centennial an

our Institute
are set upon

de:slgll1ed to in a new
celebration among the

Steven Sandlber'g
LU'JAHi~ for a surmmer

real substance? Why don't you
check out the SURF Seminars at 1
PM this in

Thomas and
SURF is an eleven year old sum-
mer research which began
under the of Fred Shair
Professor

In its first there where
eig~htl~en . students seventeen

advisors. Last summer
there were one-hundred and
five students and one hundred
five faculty JPL and off-
calnpllS sponsors.

you want to
the first

sponsor. "The
modeled on the
director Carolyn iVn,u""A.

dent writes a Pf()PC~sal

interactions a research
sor and submits it to the
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rot;aticm is

,

"Interhouse: Annual dance to the
SOilthlern California

-f<l\,c.f .",.1
.,"(' k~ he; h$!€! "

never
terhouse."

To have Interhouse
or not to have Inter

that is the

Bassett
I've got the I've rot,ati{m blues . ..
"Just what the hell is Int,erhom:eT'

SENIOR ONE: "Interhouse is awesome! Or was awesome."
LITTLE T "Interhouse: The reason a school
student want to corne to Tech."
SENIOR TWO: "It's ... well ... Oh what's the use,

of the irnnlem,ely
inside the office.

Ventilation is one of the

Wen
Have you ever a in

SAC club rooms? Or in
the rehearsal rooms?
films in the darkrooms?

Michelle and I were de'veloirlg
films for the TECH in the Dut)lic:a
tion darkroom end oflast term. We
were almost suffocated to death!
One time someone chemi-
cals the and the smell
lin~~en~ in the SAC for a few

the in
down because

fiL.U1Ul'U l\~L.M.00OF
terhouse? rememember
house. That was funnest event

,..- --.:al=l:..:year. when is it this

self? He left a note to his
exp,lairling his rea:soniing. UT;",h~,,,.

into
his n~,~,,~,.o'

failure. He was not self-c,:)nfide:nt,
he didn't like hinlseJlf,
ways to
others like

I doubt that scenario
is a concern here at \.-i:iUCII;U,

but suicide could be consi-
dered an based on the enor-
mous amount stress our young
minds go throu;gh.

Once
comes up, what JJUr,pO.l'e
cide serve?
friend done any good
Has he made anyone
smile? Is there any reason at
commit suicide?

NO.

a wonderful avenue that it makes
~v,~rvthin" we work and struggle
over it.

Suicide may seem to be a sim
solution to aU But

rather it is the COltltr:lry
makes more cornpl"ex, es
pec:ialJly to those who know you
and care about

Some may

ek:

There be times at around
3 in the when we're work-

on homework sets
we'll wonder why we're

this to ourselves (I still
out I invite you to

come to me and teU me what
you but the imlJori:ant
to reJJl1ernbler is that
lot worse.

Life is not bad, life is not good,
is great. The freedom to ex

press ourselves in any form is such

With: Hasty Hare

My frustrati~:m

a logical and
why? What pm-pm,e his act
serve? What came out of it?

And these are the that
everyone here at needs to
answer. For fellow frosh who
haven't out
you even attlencled
or done homework

is I'm sure
was a for all of us, and now
we come to the tOl.lghest
college in terms and

know what the worst
There is no one to blame.

There is nowhere to vent my frus
tration. I guess all I can do is

and that such a
gnJes,orrle act is never i:lj,!,ilUU 1 CIIJC~tt-

Baxter Lecture Ha I
October 19

7:30 10:00 pm
_---Ib-.-_-.:~_

him.
saw him a few days before I

came out to Caltech. He had al-
started he said he

was ao time. And
now, four weeks he is dead.

went home last
we1ekend, I found out that a class-
mate of mine in school had
committed had not seen
him much in the few but
we were good in

T. Lee
suidde-n one who dies by his own

the act of oneself in-

so we've aU heard about
that before. In at
CaLltech, I'm sure some of
pel·cla.ssIlrlen have about

For me, my first four
weeks at this institution have been

and at this I'm
a~ustingtothe th&

my fellow and I
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One final note, looked at the
paper today and discovered I had
seen almost or at

knew a was
good or not. So from now on

and give you: The Five

To ::r W<1\'S

tired $;; I
<lI\ :I.t VJ<Il'\'S

<l\Y@U'" p.I'IiI'

stars as Bossetti and Thomas Wilson Brown
Opposites attract-she's the town rebel and he's one of

CJl.I.Hi:lllH, but easier to follow
see the film. Its also

with a of
ex~~ellitions, so there aren't

is fine
movie to flow to

its climax of the
dance. I think this is a
if you like your drama sweet or

a roundabout way does
stardc)m, and is to

the a
her honor. the

about Dinkie
an who has be-

come outcast at every school
she's attended. She starts
qU!~stions about

her

Belle. This is an action/drama
about the crew of the Me:mi=this

a World War II bomber
flew a consecutive suc-
cessful It stars Matthew
Modine and Eric Stoltz as the

and officer of
the Belle. Also is John
L!llU!,:.UW as the PR man who

to turn the crew into na
upon their return.

is centered on the last
Ge:nrmn territo-

and the courage of the crew.
all are

to
ac-

tion frenzied and

(If
\l"I4lI11 i~'

\l'J\t·

C<~~ WiJJri!:
t~~~t::~

-.F:n
(1"'11

•
I

, '

I 0 ~l 0

his
has

are some hvsterical
where Belushi
brows. Micheal
as the SU~)enlanlral

now and then to
in with new

two big thumbs
best out

the He
discovers that he married
es took over the C0111n,l-

he worked for his other
is a real shmuck com-

to the guy he used to be.
starts to find out the

Kurosawa's

4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees

Kaufman's
erotic drama

Daily 4:45, 7:30, 10:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun matinees

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

m

TICKETS GO ON SALE
OC'TOJFlER 26

11.25 - 10.00 - 8.75

lEI•

Ii
Golda Bernstein

Why hell don't all the srupid
kids joining gangs and doing drugs
on the street just straighten up, get
some and fmd ajob! They're
all dangerous anti-social types, and
they like it that way! Let's just
round them all and send them
to in Saudi ... maybe
then kill our enemies instead
of us each other.

Hey, wait. .. fmd out first what
makes these kids then figure
out what to do. Maybe there's
another solution ... ?

Max Scott, director of Boys'
Republic, came here to about
one solution that works. runs a
group home for boys who are com-
mitted the courts because they
can not at Most of them
are from broken homes, many have
been abused. About a
third been sexually abused.
On the street, were
into more and more lTUl.IOAI:.

Gangs are very attractive to
continued on page 7



to

enhances

Interhouse

-Meeb

theme is harsh on your

Top three who wish were in Lloyd House.
3. Chris
2. Erik Russell
1. Sean Wetterer
A notice to the freshmen out there: You never should have sent

young to a place so away. Your worst fears will come tme.
reading, we will do our best to you informed.

To our faithful readers: If you were left out this don't worry, we are
watching you. We'll get you next time. If you weren't it mean we
done with '

Rickettsl
Welcome to this week's inside world.

scurves. because it must be done.
So you Ricketts House was cool rotation,

we fools. We are as lame as the rest of Caltech. can't be-
lieve you for the and Pot Fire stuff. There won't be another
Four-Square game till third term weekend. Suckers. And those mmors
about Black Mass in the all tme. Wait till we sacrifice your
late physics homework.

A HELPFUL HINT FOR THE FROSH: the way to her heart is NOT to
her when shower her. You know who are.

the best way to hit on a woman is to seven of
your close friends to join you to out in her room while she there.

A REAL HINT FOR THE MEN: sweep them off their feet before
realize the power of the Ratio.

A~OTHER HINT: If she knows your name,
a hfe. You're a loser.

nr.I,....... ""FROSH WOMAN SAYS: save these and
pe:rcl.assmen still haven't got a clue.

Your two writers have been watchim1: you this
made several observations, here's a few.

1. Ever notice how some sit in
fiction books for hours at a time? Some try

behind the bookcases. Even worse, some social
it at the mall. That's we be "","n "~~

2. Ever notice that you
House late at the Oc(;up'ant
So was the rI"",.,," II"

ness?
3. Ever notice that Carlos Ramirez
into the House? "The e:ir'1v-meln

armour and
4. notice that
5. Ever notice that Roto-Rooter

der? A lot?
6. Ever notice that Erika

dinner? And what does she eat?
7. Ever notice that Flems,

their sexuality? Case in the
houses had Come out
rooms geeks, it was a cool

8. notice Debi is spelnding
why. What's the matter?

9. Ever notice how Joanna
mom and dad." What

10. Ever notice
ll. Ever notice

his So did he
Ever that

Time for the five
5. Roto-Rooter
4. Chafin
3. The Dink Man
2. Miss Strained Buttons
1. Hoskins, Sf.

to

noz. Cans
available.
Save ona 6
pack of Coke. (B)
or diet Coke.®

I 000 1
03036
02002
00202
05027
041 16
01045

Pan orOriginal style. Additional
toppings extra. CC'UIl'OJ!lI requ:ired.

Expires: In tw.o ",,,,,,,I;:,,

Blacker
Dabney
Fleming

Page
Ruddock
Ricketts

®
2385 Colorado Blvd. " Pasadena

Ajay Chheda
Rickettsl: Amit Mehra and Alex Sugiyama
Ri,ck(~tts2: Charles Cook and Lindsey Dubb

Ruddock: Chris Martin

one so attrac:th'e
tion of Artaud's theater of the
out for those Darbs who choose to travel

With the purchase ofany large pizza I
I at regular price. Pan or Original I

style. Additional toppings extra.
I Coupon required. I
I Expires: In two weeks. I

I I

II Valklaiparlicipali"9suosonlj.Notwlidwih""l'_oiI",.Pli:es1 VaIi::lalparlicipalingsuoson~.Notwlidwih""l'ciIl",oiI",.Pli:es!I! 1~~~§~~i~jE@~~~~~mayvaIY. Cost""", P"IS _tax""",. appIcabIo. DelVaI'f area I may VaIY. Cost"""'P"IS _tax_. appIcabIo. DelVaI'f ",ea I
Imted 10 _. sale drMng. Our clivars carry less than $20.00. I Imted 10 _. sale drMng. Our clivars carry less than $20.00. I

I Ourclivars ",e ra """alzedla Ime_as. Ourclivars .... ra """aI,odlalale_as._ _&ll.!RI~ .. llIIIl!ImlIB..-n~

I Buy a medium Pepperoni Pizza
I for only $7.99 and get anotherfor
I $4.00 more. Pan or Original

I
style. Additional tOPl?ings extra.

Coupon requm~d.
I Expires: In two weeks.

I



was official
converted into

a. Dan
b. Dan
c. Dan
d. Dan
e. Dan
f.
g. Dave
h. Dave
i. Dave
j. Dave

we've got a meat

2. Phle:gming
3. John
4. Ward
5. Wart
6. Sandeep
7. Sarah
8. Brian
9. Steve
10. Bill Swanson

Just a word to Bill: It doesn't matter how loud it is if it sounds
like shit!

Now for Ricketts Home for the Profound comer: Debi
Tuttle is a bagel, and Monica is cream cheese, and are both in
search of lox.

Well, that's it for this week folks, we'll leave you with this
one Chris Pollet has the hots for ,."Allun;y"

stli,ml,lhlg around Ruddock House
in his outside, and for
brains). And we've got a for his wounlied
Numero-Uno: too comfortable for
but it will make which is cooL Plus we
can use him to start fires if we spin around real fast. Numero-

UBI""''''. With this he can come and from our
using the window. But he'll us up at

Steve ''jugga-jugga'' sounds. If well
he can come out for the GAAC.

theme is the Olympics, so be there at 3:30 for some
fun. Rich will probably have us burn of Bush and eat san
dy Twinkies.

Sp1eaking of low I saw Evil Dead II the
is dead zombie movie

ever This guy the man
in the world, takes his out to an old cabin some
nookie. But before they even have a chance to get nekkid, his
friend gets possessed by an evil from some book. This
her so that Ash has to head off with a shovel. But
she comes to life. Her starts Flashdancing in the woods
while her head bites Ash's and hangs on like a
So he has to her head in a vise and saw it
But the fun's beginning, because some show
in time to possessed and splattered allover the cabin. The
light is the spirits possess Ash's own hand and it starts
ing Stooges' routines, smashing dishes on his and
making do somersaults. What can you do? Ifyou're the tough-
est man in the world, you cut that dam hand off and replace it
with a chainsaw. Then Ash is ready for the showdown with the
giant evil tree spirits. Here's what we got: 5 dead bodies, lots 0'

zombies n' zombie bits dying, 40 gallons of blood, man through
windshield, man into tree at 100 (twice), head in vise. Heads
roll. Hands roll. Hand crawls. mutters. Eyeballs Eye-
balls fly across room into girl's mouth. Shovel fu. Axe Shot-
gun fu. Chainsaw fu. Trapdoor fu. Gratuitous chase cabin.
Gratuitous eye view. Evil trees. walls. ~.,u~ml5

headless woman. Zombie stomping. tornado. An-
gry bridge. Academy Award nomination for Ash for saying, "We
just cut our girlfriend's head off and buried her in the woods. Things
are not fine!" and "Give me back my hand!" Four stars, check it out.

Ruddock
I this weekend. I there's

no other picnic last weekend more
than 60 people turn out for it. I know, cause half of them rode
in my van. To put that number 60 in perspective, that's about twice
the number of frosh you Can find in Jo and Nina's room on any
given night. How did we get 60 people to come to the Well,
we did have orange watermelon, we did have tomatoes,
and we did get to see Matt Baker make love to a tree. But none
of these were pre-anounced!

I it out when I saw everyone crowded around Dave
Lin singing Kum-buy-ya. He had hypnotized them into
to the picnic, and he was now them orders to start
out in Alley 3 and listening to music all year
Fortunately, the Psychic Dog sensed the and sent
"",,'nl,rmp home. want to enjoy a the folk

come on over to Ruddock and White Club.
Now club is to at with an interest in
white boy culture. be cookouts, to baseball and

about and power and ch~llleml"

CSA and SWE, to wiffle
melmbl~rs, so see someone wear-

ridinglaVlITIrnlowers, it's

toledo 45/37
This weather is brought to you by a grant from the
'SPARE THE A GRUESOME END' society for the
advancement of the FROSH to sophomores.

-It ain't easy being cheesy

Side note: THE "'V''-'l1,fi.~'''U NOISE FROM YOUR
ROOM IS KEEPING AWAKE, SO CUT IT OUT
OR OFF.

The much awaited TOP FIVE LIST is back:
TOP FIVE WAYS TO TURN TECH INTO UCLA
5. Extrapolate minor incidents to theoretical ends,
4. Use the honor system to enforce fascism,
3. Blame it on the federal government,
2. DAPAC, and
1. Create new offices with fancy names.

Weather update:
albany 53/35
anchorage 64/35
boston 54/48

welcome to the new, no loud-
house.

I have to say sOinethirlg
last year's frosh class

year's frosh class
(includes the new transfers as takes the showers when

comes to weak, lame and ineffective. I mean to think
that interhouse was canceled because the phrase 'BUILD IN
TE,RfI01JSlE, FROSH!!!!' would have no meaning to them. I
mocked the last year and them down at the bot-
tom of the 'skills' ladder because I could go
lower. These new frosh, however, are another bet-
ter not ever because one needs skills in real world
and even 'unskilled laborers' jobs would not hire
this about clueless, these frosh make
Clouseau look like Charlie Chan. will be generous and ac
kll()wledl~e that do have some of the strongest frosh ever.

mean at least three of them. Mr. Mr. Clueless, and
Mr. Canuck have done the 6-man lift. me, the
6-man lift is no task. For those of you still in

it, in rm. 217 and we11 accomo-
we know that we don't have smartest

but we to knoe if we have the strongest ones.
FROSH BASH for now. Let's move on to the

of week. First has seen Mr. re-
mean he seems to have ever the

announcement Mr. To quote Mr. HeinClsity,
'Remember, CASE!!!' a move sh()wmg
the creativeness and wit was
back in the face of
still in effect fun force. So go to it, FROSH. The
tions results are in:

Say Ahh Fuk You DO That for ---- BELL FROSH
Joe 'Take Me ELVIS' ---- WORK FROSH

call 'Princess' ---" FROSH PRINCESS
Laryng:itis' LlUJ'l:5,,,,m --- CHANGE FROSH

Ari 'It's your turn in the Pine -BIRTHDAY FROSH
is the office of BEER FROSH the foHow-

Dave I'm Clueless' Jennifer

giving you another tough subject to learn. Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all.That's because thousands ofavail
able programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share information with someone who uses a
different type ofcomputer-thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDrive~ which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple@II floppy disks.

See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got awhole lot

With Apple's introduction of three new
Macintosh"computers, meeting the challenges ofcollege
life just got awhole lot easier. Because now, everybody
can afford aMacintosh.

The our most
affordable m()(jel,1yetil: corneswili;;;.ou11eec1
including ahard disk drive. The
combines color capabilities with affordability. And the

is perfect for students who need a
computer extra power expandability.

No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll
a your work load without

© 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. SuperDrive and "The power to be your best" are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.



will be nodling

~.-

and op
Once a year, we even

dinner with a similar club from
to dis-

we decided to meet
once a month since

now on, we are six-week
food menu. The members

food committee will meet once
a week to discuss b~"~"~'

matters.

I

ties,

9 a.m.-6 p.m., MOlnda.v-:Satljrd~1V

14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pa~ladl:ma

represlent(~d the evil Vls,·a-V'lS
KhIOllleiJl1i's Iran. Hussein must be

while even most of
is duaVC;U

and when the cost of even a
worst-case outcome would be far
preferable to the alternative of ac
quiescence.

If not, the next time could see
him in firm control of the world's
oil and the al-
legience 200 million Arabs
armed with nuclear as well as
chemical weapons. A Third World
War fought under those terms

wen the of both

-Riley R.
x6946 Seismology Staff

riley@bombay.gps.caltech.edu

ing) before it is an hogged down.
Of course, this doesn't pn~chlde

bringing to bear those analytical
skills which you have
here at indeed, another
member seems to be the
intricacies of puts and calls as ex
plained by contour
although it's hard to tell
mouth is full. EVlentluallv
the pizza is gone and the real work
begins. It's time to make those

decisions. Will the market
rise or fall? Should we write calls
to cover all stocks we bought
at the wrong time? Is it theoretical-

possible for those shares of
Labs to fall any further?

What would Mr. Spacely do in a
situation like this?

Granted, this of respOIlsi-
bility is not for everyone. if
you would like to learn about and

pr,omlse with someone so demon
deceitful and

m~llig:nall1t is no more or
de~;ira_blenow than it ever was with

and we can all
economic will ev,enl:ua!-
ly lead to his overthrow without the
need for armed we must
not shrink from such a Dr()SDI~Ct.

Few wars have ever won
without offensive action of some

so if the time comes when
continued
necessitates a
from the United so
be it! - for Sadaam Hussein has

effect declared war on
the entire world.

expires June 1990

particlilarly when
actually took

not
such a

challerlge, let alone and the
ine:vitable result would have been
the early eradication of both Hitler
and Nazism. It is a sad commen-

on the depths of cynicism to
most of us have sunk that

such a sense of moral has
not yet been reached over
same atrocities now commit-
ted by Hussein.

What lessons can we draw from
this analogy? The one most obvi
ous is that Sadaam with
his limitless ambitions and utter
lack of ethical unques-
tionably a and
present of the sort once

by Hitler. Any com-

bend them to their will. With a nod
of satisfaction, you adlrn()wleclge
the abilities of this elite group to
which you and sit down to
the task at It is a difficult
task, not one for the weak or in
decisive, but you know the group
is up to it. Although the week was
turbulent, it is time to down a
daring yet well-crafted Yes,
it is time to the Stu-
dent Investment Fund to the Big
Money.

But fIrst, it's time to into the
free pizza (present at every meet-

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M_

449-1681

to those nations'
that failed to

re(~ognition of Austria's de
The seizure of

Ifwwn had been
under these cOil1ditions,
have been a short rel:ativ'elv

state
Can

how the int!~rn:aticmal cornmunity
would have to such
less tenet of
civilized de-

No even the
interest self-

n,.,,,,pnro,t;,,,n could have avoided
dec:laring war on such a relJleg,lde

would have soon
found hinlself surroundoo a
of unbreakable steel, and even
erstwhile Mussolini would
have had to him.

I

See Dr." Richard
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena • 797-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cle:aninlg/Exam $18.00

a shocked
re~;po'nding to an A.UISUU:In

maJl1ag!~d to
ernlbargo on trade

sornethirlg like the current UN
economic sanctions
'fh,oujl:h C,ennarlY was in a
better to at least feed itself
then Iraq is the cutoff of
essential raw for its war
industries would have resulted in
the of its still nas
cent ",;l;tc,,·,., plotell1ti:Jll.

What had then em-
ployed tactics similar to those used
by Hussein in reaction to these

and to lingering
Austrian Unarmed
civilians against the
invasion down in the
streets. of states observ-

the embargo prevented from
leaving the newly enlargoo German
Reich, and then rounded by the
Gestapo to serve as
shields" at strategic installations.

J ClIll/ {fttdunv g-aiIur
3519 E. COLORADO BUill

PASADENA

(818) 793-2582

HOllrs: 9:00 a,m, - 6:30 p,m,
Special rates lor Caltech/Jl'l community

Brooke Anderson
You walk through large, ornate

metal doors and into a room illu
minated by a crystal chandelier.
Striding over to a leather chair at
an oak your resolute steps
muffled by red carpet, you sur-
vey the faces of those already
present. In their eyes you see cal
culation, shrewdness, a command
ing presence, all the best traits for
those who must deftly seize fleet
ing opportunities and masterfully

an
More
international relations
such a naked act of

ag:gn::ssion would have
to Hitler's own The

first would have been the
of the

in full 1938.
Such an un,lmlbigumls w':lfl1ling

that Hitler was not to be bound
any consideration of intlerrlational

would have forced Britain
to rethink their entire

attitude toward collective securiltv
co()peration with the Soviet

defense of those states
as Czechoslovakia and Poland

tarJ;;ett~d for future Nazi
gn~ssion. us now

ad,iition, let us suppose that
Hitler had failed to ad(~quately

world
laulnclled his invasion without so
much as a formal ultimatum. With

the flimsiest and most
cious of for cover, what

the have been?
of course, have

the German
short

ru~~ge:dness of the coun
prolonged the

crisis over
been made of

between
Sa,da:lm Hussein a

on the international

what
most destructive conflict

seen on this he had
sufficient to take

In how Oi]THyel"-

ous Hussein ambitions are
to the world con-
sider the course of

have if Hitler
behtavt~ back then way Hussein

now. The closest histori-
!J"U"U'''l we have to Hussein's

on Kuwait was Hitler's an
nexation of Austria in the Ansch-
luss of March 1938, the first
of his conquests
that to World War n.

A basic difference between the
two cases should be noted -
whereas a number of
Austrians, even a majori-

Anschluss, vir
no one in Kuwait (aside from

some disaffected and opportunistic
Palestilnia:ns) has felt but
animosity for the invasion and
Hussein's self-proc:laimed annexa
tion. there were still

of anti-Nazi Austrians in
pn~pared to defend their na
exi:sterlce, so let us imlgil1e

that the Austrian leadership
been made of sterner stuff, and in-
stead of had actually
ordered army to

With all due
lions who and died as a
result of his demented dreams for
world and "racial
the is ""i-",,l1v

to Hitler. both
h1l"llt"lhr crushed domestic dis-

ellj~ajl:ed in wars of ag
neither had

over the use of mass
er to advance their own aims. Pri
or to his Final Solution
even Hider had limits 
Hussein does not even re,;o~mize.

When Hitler set out to "Wi]now
his in the late
felt constrained to observe cer-

tain formalities so as to his
before the court of

In most of these
with some

that he was
of Ger

to be



Green Hills
The Green Hills Software Corpc1ration

has announced the availability
Computer Science scholarships.
renewable scholarships are to be awarded
to juniors and seniors with an interest or ex
perience in computer science. The Gre~n

Hills is based solely on acadenuc
no regard to financial

The deadline for submitting the Green
Hills Scholarship has been ex-
tended to November 1990. Ap'pli,:ations
are available at the Financial Aid
S. Wilson, and the Dean's Office,

grams. is for ~:: ~::~::~~::~:~::student and is for the
tecllml!olry student. Applicants
time and recommended
department head or advisor. The
to is February I, 1991.

Mtler'lcalltl Society of Naval EIlI
gillleelfS has available scholarship awards of
$2,000 each for the 1991-92 academic year.
Undergraduate awards are limited to a stu
dent's final one or two years ofull(lefJ~ra,du

ate education. Graduate support for
leading to a master's degree are limited to
one year. Applicants must be U. S. citizens
and demonstrate a genuine interest in naval
engineering. Deadline for application is
February 15, 1991.

The College Womelll's Club oCPlISlllde
ilia is offering scholarships for 1991-92 to
full-time undergraduate students. You
apply for a $2,000 award which may
for tuition/fees, textbooks, and lab fees.
Full-time graduate students may apply for
fellowships of $3,000.

Application fonns and instructions are
available in the Financial Aid Office. Com
pleted applications, including an academic
transcript, current course !itst and three
recommendations are due in the Financial
Aid Office by February 1. One graduate and
one undergraduate will be selected from the
applicllllt pool and then submitted to the Col
lege Women's Club by their March
deadline.

Lox

Totem ....."","',"1:>
The 1990-91

Caltech ~~~~~~:i;~:i~;to be t
tenn. submissions the of art-
work, poetry and short fiction are en
couraged, however. The deadline for these
submissions is the last day of classes thIS
tenn. Please send your submissions to
Michael Simpson at Mail Code 1-53 or
drop them by room 217 of Page House.

R.f. Goodrich Wants Inventors
B.F. Goodrich is sponsoring a

ate inventors to promote
can invention technology. The program
will reward to three entries $5,000 each
for submitting best inventions. Faculty
sponsors for each of the three winning stu
dent inventions will receive $2,500 each.
Winners may be selected from one or more
of the three categories (which the Dean's
Office forgot to give us).

Administered by the National Invention
Center, the competition is open to all full
time U. S. college students.

Inventions will be evaluated by a panel
of nationally recognized engineers, inven
tors, mathematicians, scientists, environ
mentalists, biologists, medical doctors and
patent attorneys.

Students are welcome to enter the com
petition individually or in teams. Patent
rights of each entry will be closely protected.

All entries must be submitted by Decem
ber 31, 1990.

For more infonnation, contact the Dean
of Students, 102 Parsons-Gates, x635L

Need a ride home after exams? Want to
go to San Francisco for the weekend? Feel
bad about driving alone? Want to save gas
and help others as well? Now you can, with
Caltech's new ride board, set up by the
Caltech Environmental Task Force and the
Caltech Y. Come by the Board, just outside
the Y Office on the second floor of Win
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride or look for a ride. Save money, hass
le, time and gas! Reduce smog-use the ride
board!

Free Film Series
The Caltech Film D"'M"n> -'hie fall will

feature dramatic films the sub-
of history. Included will be films from
United States, Gennany, Afri-

ca and the Soviet Union. films, screened
as of Professor Rosenstone's class,

are free and open to the entire cam-
pus community. are Monday
nights at 7: 30 in Baxter Hall.

The fIlm for October 29 will be Oktaba
(U.S.S.R. -1927), directed by Sergei
Eisenstein.

Horse flies .
The Caltech Non-existent EquestrIan

Team is still showing (and will continue to
show) horse-related videos every Monday
from noon to I pm. Join us and see people

to defy gravity fail) and all kinds
exciting things. bIg screen presen-

tations are in Rm. 19 Baxter. Bnng your
lunch. Ifyou have any questi?ns, etc. please
call Liz at x4515 or Vlctona at x3828.

O(:tober-AIDS Awareness
The Pasadena AIDS Coor-

Committee has a full of
events AIDS Awareness Month-the
Pasadena Health has counsel-
ing and free HIV (for infonnation
call 405-4391). For more infonnation on
calendar events, call or visit the Student
Health Center on Arden Road, x6393-1l
will be posted in the lobby.

folk On Campus
The Caltech Dancers invite you to

come and join us for folk dancing on Tues
day nights in Dabney Hall Lounge. Dan~es
are taught from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm, With
dancing from 9:00 until 11:30 or midnight.

Cave Art
Count Robert Begouen will be a

lecture and slide presentation on "TI'ea:mnes
of the Volp Caverns: Prehistoric Art" in
Baxter Lecture Hall on October

1990 at 4:00 There is no for
wonderful exciting prc:selatatiola.

a

Swiss, Jack & Cheddar Cheese

Service league
The Caltech Service League now

fund request fonn. All campus .
requesting financial aid from ServIce
League must use this fonn. The fonns are
available at the MOSH's office and at
Matthew's office in Parsons-Gates,

float
All of the Caltech/JPL com-

munity interested in volunteering to decorate
Caltech's entry in the 1991 Rose Parade are
invited to attend one of two float-decoration
progrlllUS. These instructional presentations
are both scheduled from 7:00 pm to 8:30
pm. The first will be in the Winnett Lounge
on campus on Wednesday, Nov. 7; the se
cond will be at Rosemont Pavilion on Tues
day, Nov. 13. Rosemont Pavilion, the
Caltech float's building site, is located at 700
Seco Street at the comer of Rosemont.

These programs will be presented by
Charisma Floats, which is
Caltech's "For Every Action ... A
float. The object of both presentations is to
acquaint Caltech/JPL people with the fun
damental aspects of float decoration
pushing") and to provide a prc:linlin:ary
schedule for the Dec.
perioo. "

If you are interested III volunteenng to
decorate the float and cannot attend either
of these programs, please call Lenore Freise
at 356-2188 to ensure that you will be con
tacted later this year with additional infor
mation.

let Games
Every Friday night, Gamers

meet to enjoy role-playing and board games.
Friday meetings are in Winnett Clubroom
1 at 8:00 pm. Meet others who share
interests. All welcome! Most common
day games are fantasy role-playing, but it's
a good time to find players to share whatever
games you like.

Join the Folkdance ev-
ery Friday evening at 7:30 pm at
Unitarian Church in Pasadena at the corner
of Del Mar and Los Robles. The club offers
beginning instruction at 7:45 pm and inter-
mediate at 8:30 Each month the com-
munity is to in line, set
and couple dances from over the world.
A $2.00 contribution is requested of non
members.

of Classes
The Caltech schedule as

lished by the Registrar's office, has .ad-
ded to the online INFO system, acceSSible
via CITnet. A write-up on using the INFO
system is available from the CCO Consult
ing Office, 162 Jorgensen.

Why Graduate S(:hoiIJlB'
The GEM Program will present a two

hour national interactive videoconference on
"Why Graduate School in Science and En
gineering?" on Tuesday, October 30, 199?
Viewing will be from 10 am to 12 noon III

Baxter Lecture Hall. The goals of the con
ference are to infonn science and engineer
ing undergraduate students of.cun:ent t~eds
in American graduate educatIon m sCIence
and engineering, to demonstrate the advan
tages of graduate education, and to infonn
students of resources and financial assistance
available, among other topics. The Career
Development Center, x6361, has all the
details.

On-Campus Recruiting for bachelor's
and master's students starts October 29. If
you didn't receive a package of infonnation
from the Career Development Center and
are intersted in participating, our
office and get on our mailing list. year,
between 150 and 200 companies come on
campus to interview prospective graduates.
We also compile a resume book for students
seeking pennanent industrial employment.
The deadline to submit your one-page re
sume for inclusion in the book is Friday,
November 2. Stop by for more details.

The Career Development Center is lo
cated in 08 Parsons-Gates. Our hours are
from 8-12 and 1-5. Our extension is x6361.

Dinner
is the last day to sign up f~r a

dinner presentation with AI Shaff, speakin~
on "The Handling of Success and FaIlure.
Learning vs. Lamenting," on Monday, Oct.
22,6:30 pm at the Ath. There is n.o charge
for this event, but you must be sIgned up
at The Caltech Y.

luncheon
Larry Bruce, CEO of the

U.S. Committee for UNICEF sp~ak on
"Celebrating 1990 International LIteracy
Year" on Sunday, October 21 at the Ath.
There will be a no-host bar at 11 :30 fol
lowed by lunch at 12:30. The United Na
tions Day Luncheon Committee has FIVE
free spaces for students who sign up at the
Y by TODAY, October 19. The Caltech Y
is subsidizing up to 15 students $10 of the
$17 (you pay a cheap $7) for a gre~t lun~h

and program at the Ath. (Also appeanng Will
be the Peace Child Repertory Theater)

Center Spouse Costs
In response to student dema~d, t~e

Health Center and Counseling ServIce w!H
make their 1990-91 Spouse Programs aVlllI
able to all students' spouses regardless of
their insurance coverage. The fee WIll ~e
$50 each term - charged to the student s
account-for each program, Medical or
Counseling. Therefore, if your spouse en
rolls in both programs, it will be $100 each
tenn. Registration fonns for these programs
will be available at the Health Center. You
may call for details at x6393.

International Students
Today, October 19, is the last da~ to sign

up for a free dinner with an Amencan fa
mily. Stop by the Caltech Y (2nd floor, Win
nett) and sign up for either the evening of
Friday, Oct. 26, or Saturday, Oct. 27.

The food committee is 'V'-"~AAO

for a secretary for their once a
week meetings. Ifyou are interest
ed, talk to Jack Prater or
Wen.

Opportunity . . .
Wanted: Students who enJoy bemg WIth

children ages 14 months to 5 years and who
have 2 or more consecutive hours free to
substitute, for pay, at the Children'.s Cen~er.

Please call x6860 for employment mtervlew
appointment. Fun and hard work guaran
teed, wonderful kids, friendly staff.

Investment
The Caltech Student Investment FUl!-d

meets Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. in th~ MI!
likan Library Board Room. Fre~ pIzza IS
served every meeting. If you are mterested
in helping manage about $I~O,OOO by tr~d

ing stocks, bonds, and optIOns or are m
terested in learning about the stock marke~,

stop by. For more infonnation, call ChrIS
Assad at x6818.

The Sir Isaac?
On Wednesday, October 24 at 4 pm in

the Judy Library in Baxter, Professor Mor
dechai Feingold of the Center for the Stu?y
of Science in Society, Virginia Polytechnic,
will be speaking on "The O~e~ Sir ~saac

newton: Reflections on the Ongm of Two
Cultures'.

Submit announcements for What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space beco.mes av?il
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

12 Kinds of Bagels Baked Continuously Daily On Premises

the go to
do work on a

farm raising beef go to
group and have an 8 PM
curfew. have time to
involved in trouble. Some years
ago, the boys had to work in order
to earn their room and board-
otherwise would be thrown
outside in a tent and starvation
rations. no longer per-
mit this. . . still have to
work in order to earn pricVileg(;s
around the home. The
to be but to toughem
up, not to them
or society for their pr()ble~ms

thus feel to
Ev,erythillg that to is
a consequence of their own
actions.

Despite the toughness, boys
know that they matter to those
around them. Group disscussions
are run each to work through
problems and conduct of the
group members. These discussions
are very can tell off
counselors, kids, without fear
of repercussion. Constructive c?n
frontation is the key to breaking
down negative groups, and the
pecking order that supports them.
Peer leaders up in the
groups - new of the home
are amazed that 'cool' peers will
openly discuss their feelings and
problems.

all the successes,
however, the outlook for graduates
is harsh. With a school edu-
cation and no to supp,::>rt

boys who turn eighte<:n
go out and work throu~~h

find a job.
""ilit<.nJ en masse, but rel~erltIy

has less of an
scholarships from the program are
available, though not to
sUP1Port everyOIle who gracluat(;s.
Some are very successful,
and many come back to visit and

sUJ>po,rt the schooL
there should be more

this one.

from page 3

no other.structure. Mem
from the

and act delin
acc(~pte(1. The

ps~(chol()gy becomes one of group
- kids do that

never do in,jividllally
in order to prove the:ms:eh'es,
ac(:epted into the

More lowest fares are avclilal:>le.
Prices are subject to change.

Pastrami Hebrew National Salami
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RESALE CLOTHING
fOT

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. ., Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 Sat 10-3

•
I

ettici<mt service

20-39.
not have

forfeited.
Flees was

fInishing fIfth
imlpre:ssi,re time of

31:41 for his race.
Jonah Michaud was the next fInish
er 32:00. Ned Bowden was

in 32:52. Storm and
Wacholz rounded out the

Beaver's seven.
was a of bests

for the women. SOlph()ml::lre
Hansen was stolm"lch

penil()D.d travel needs.

Day Date Time Sport Opponent location

Fri. 10-19 3:00 pm Soccer Pacific Christian Caltech
Sal. 10-20 9:30 am Cross Country Cal Luth., Pom-Pitz., La Verne Cal Lutheran
Sal. 10-20 10:00 am Soccer Occidental Occidental
Sal. 10-20 11 :00 am Water Polo Pomona-Pitzer Pomona-Pitzer
Sal. 10-20 1:30 pm Football Cal Poly Pomona Caltech
Mon. 10-22 8:00 pm Volleyball (W) Pacific Christian Pacific Christian
Tue. 10-23 8:00 pm Soccer Loma Linda University Loma Linda
Wed. 10-24 4:00 pm Soccer Whittier Caltech
Wed. 10-24 4:00 pm Water Polo Claremont-Mudd Claremont-Mudd
Fri. 10-26 6:00 pm Volleyball (W) Cal Maritime Invitational Cal
Sal. 10-27 10:00 am Cross Country SCIAC Championship Bonelli San Dimas
Sal. 10-27 1:30 pm Football San Fernando Valley Nomads Caltech

[This time for sure ... J
Sat. 10-27 2:00 pm Volleyball (W) Cal Maritime Invitational Cal Maritime
Sal. 10-27 TBA Water Polo Chapman Tournament Chapman

(3 LDEN
G

Date Oppollent
10-12 Mount Saint Mary's

Sat. 10-13 Pepperdine, Life, LaVerne vs. Pepperdine 20-39, vs. LaVerne, Life forfeit wins
Sal. 10-13 MI. SI. Mary's, vs. 42-15, vs. Mt. SI. Mary's 24-31,

vs. forfeit win
Sal. 10-13 Water Polo Redlands 7-17
Sal. 10-13 Football Antelope Crusaders 19-6
Sal. 10-13 Soccer 0-10
Sat. 10-13 Volleyball (W) Pacific Christian 1-2

California Maritime 3-0 (advanced to finals with 7-2 round robin record)
Pacific Christian (finals) 12-15, 15-10, 9-15

Wed. 10-17 Water Polo Occidental 8-13
Wed. 10-17 Soccer Redlands 0-1
Wed. 10-17 Volleyball (W) Mount Saint Mary's 12-15, 15-8, 15-4, 15-11

to
and LaVerne on

course in the Lower rUAVVV.

women lost a
team, but Mount

and LaVerne.
men's team was pr1ep,ue:d

for the loss of Chris '..AlJ1UI.1<'-',
and John
their GREs. However

them on-lnJarICl.
runner Matzner was too
to run, and Dan Flees
and Scott Kister were slowed
the sickness. some
extra ran the two a half
miles to course as his


